
RELOAD RELOAD 
Reboot Educational Learning Opportunities Affecting Direction 

The Griffith Centers for Children counseling truancy prevention program called “ASK” Advocate Success for Kids, is a comprehensive  
counseling program for truant students. This counseling model will include the following areas: consultation with teachers , meet 

with staff and parents to enhance effectiveness in helping students, providing in-home therapy, mentoring, community service and 
psycho-education. 

 
RELOAD, Reboot Educational Learning Opportunities Affecting Direction,  is a curriculum designed to target at-risk students be-

tween the ages of 16-18 years of age. These students are currently truant, lack the credits to graduate and are unwilling to utilize 
school resources. The curriculum will provide students with an individualized educational and career portfolio that includes; a     

future template, career assessment, financial budget, educational and a career track. 

Individual Program Portfolio 



What is RELOAD? 

Reboot Educational Learning 
Opportunities Affecting           
Direction, is a curriculum     
designed to a target at-risk           
students. 

 

The curriculum will provide 
students with an individualized 
educational and career               
portfolio 

 

Whatever path you choose,  

We want to help you 

Get Connected:  

303.237.6865 ext. 1130 

truancyreferrals 
@griffithcenters.org 

 



 

Mission Statement 
 

Advocate Success for Kids is committed 
to maximining student’s educational      
potential both inside and outside the 

school setting. The program will promote 
academic achievement,                          

attendance, good character and                
responsible decision making 

 

Mission Statement 

The Advocate Success for Kids     
Program will provide every student 

with a caring counselor 

Truancy Intervention 
Program 
The Griffith Centers for Children/
Chins Up counseling and truancy 
prevention program called “ASK” 
Advocate Success for Kids, is a 
comprehensive counseling program 
for truant students. 

 

Truancy is a “symptom of some-
thing bigger,” and the underlying 
issues of truancy are at the core of 
this program. Griffith Centers for 
Children/Chins Up is dedicated to 
working with vulnerable youth and 
their families, developing an         
individual plan that focuses on the 
strengths of the individual and   
family. The intervention model      
increases student engagement at 
school and home, using wrap 
around and advocacy approaches. 
 

RELOAD 
 
RELOAD, Reboot Educational 
Learning Opportunities Affecting 
Direction, is a curriculum          
designed to target students          
currently truant, lacking the           
credits to graduate, and struggling 
to utilize school resources. 

 
Students will participate in 12    
sessions or equivalent to a 3 
month semester. Students will be 
provided with an individualized 
educational and career portfolio.  

 

Each session is intended to      
provide students with the skills 
and resources to achieve          
academic improvement and self-
development. 

A student’s completed portfolio will be reviewed 
in court. These portfolios are expected to be 
worked on throughout the Reload program and 
will include items such as:  a personal state-
ment, resume, financial budget, job or college 
applications, names, addresses, and phone num-
bers of references, letters of recommendation, 
and a copy of high school transcripts. 


